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One night to change everything When a dream holiday propels Thia into the glittering world of New York's scandalous elite, she
catches the eye of renowned businessman Lucien Steele. For the first time, Thia's determined to take what she really wants...love
and life in the fast lane! * Lady Kaitlin Derwent is the perfect daughter her aristocratic family wants. But when she meets a Daniel
Harrington he makes her crave freedom. Wealthy lawyer Daniel has never believed in love, but spending the evening with Kaitlin
opens up new possibilities...for both of them! * In high school, Malcolm Douglas was a bad boy who stole the heart of small-town
girl Celia Patel--as well as her virginity, until life pulled them apart. Now Malcolm is a world-famous billionaire dedicated to atoning
for his sins. Will Celia ever forgive him? Maybe. If he can make today's pleasure erase yesterday's pain.
[Siren Publishing: The Stormy Glenn ManLove Collection: Erotic Romance, Alternative, Contemporary, MM, HEA] Working for
billionaire Colton Knox is both a blessing and a curse. A blessing because the guy is a great boss. I'd been flown all over the world
on his private jet and seen places I could only dream about, all on his dime. I'd met kings and queens, rubbed elbows with the
socially elite, and been gifted with bonuses that would make most people swoon with envy. It's a curse because my boss is drop
dead, catch your breath, gorgeous from the top of his six foot three inch blond head to the bottom of his perfectly formed feet. He
has vivid blue eyes and a cocky grin that brought mortal men and women to their knees. And he is woefully, horribly straight.
When someone attacks me in a bid to get to Knox, my life changes in ways I never could have imagined. When Knox announces
to the world that he's gay and we're engaged, I don't know whether to strangle him or run for cover. My anger wars with my desire
for the sexy man. I deserve better and Knox can't have me until he can prove this isn't just a publicity stunt. Stormy Glenn is a
Siren-exclusive author.
After being suddenly dispatched for a last-minute interpreting job, Alex is left speechless at the arrogant attitude of her employer,
Max. Even though she is confident in her ability to do her job, Max is looking not only for a skilled interpreter, but a beautiful
companion to accompany him in high-society events. After being evaluated by Max, she is forced to transform herself into a
gorgeous socialite! Alex reluctantly decides to follow his demands. In the midst of things, he bluntly issues her a warning: “Don't
go against me. Especially when I'm in a good mood.” How far will his arrogance go?
Unexpected Passion
Curvy college student April Edwards grew up in an upper-class neighborhood and lived a privileged lifestyle. A couple of months
ago, her father was arrested for securities fraud and all of his assets were seized. Their multi-million dollar home was boarded up,
and now, there's no money left to pay for college. April finds herself on her own, with no money and no one to depend on. When
her sorority sister gets her a job working at a posh country club, she's ecstatic. While at work, one of the country club guests
touched her inappropriately, and she's wrongfully terminated. As she struggles to figure out what to do, billionaire playboy, Nigel
Conroy takes notice of her. He heard about her situation and mvowed to take sweet revenge on the country club for firing her. April
is cautious. She is not looking for someone to solve her problems. In Nigel though, she may have found someone to fall in love
with. Other books included in this billionaire romance boxed set: The Billionaire's Gift The Billionaire Boss The Billionaire's
Caregiver The Billionaire's Wish Take Me Back Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance,
billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy
romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports
romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to
lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss
romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after,
HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first
sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books,
suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under
3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit
books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends,
boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny,
clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation,
contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully
romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss
box set, billionaire seduction
The ultimate billionaire boxed set! Enjoy three sizzling romance novels from USA Today bestseller Ember Casey. This billionaire
bundle includes: The Secret to Seduction Always Wicked The Billionaire Escape Plan Whether you're looking for a seductive
billionaire boss, a wicked alpha billionaire, or a sexy tech tycoon (and former childhood best friend), this collection has a billionaire
book boyfriend for every mood! THE SECRET TO SEDUCTION (The Fontaines, Book 0) A fun, spicy romance featuring equal
parts heat, humor, and heart! Felicia Liddle is screwed. If she wants to keep her dream job, her new (and way-too-attractive-for-hisown-good) billionaire boss says she has to score an interview with one of the legendary Fontaine brothers of Hollywood. She
knows three things about the Fontaine brothers: 1) that they're Hollywood royalty 2) that all four of them are ridiculously, mindnumbingly sexy, and 3) that they never, ever give interviews. Her only chance is to seduce one of them. The only problem?
Historically speaking, she’s way more likely to put her foot in her mouth (or generally make a fool of herself) than charm the pants
off anyone. That's where her way-too-sexy boss comes in. Billionaire Roman Everet might hold the fate of her job in his hands, but
he's also totally willing to teach her the art of seduction. Assuming she can survive his tantalizing lessons... ALWAYS WICKED (A
Cunningham Family novel) A mega-hot, ultra-steamy romance featuring the ultimate alpha billionaire! This is my game. And she
has no idea how far I’ll go to win the ultimate prize…her. When Lily Frazer shows up at my family’s estate making demands, I
can’t help myself. I have no intention of sharing my family’s secrets with her, but I also have no intention of letting this wild,
passionate woman get away from me. So I invite her to play. To my pleasure, the enticing Lily is happy to play by my twisted, sexy
rules. But as our games heat up, I soon discover that there’s more to this woman than I initially bargained for. And I plan to have
my sweet, satisfying victory…no matter what it takes. THE BILLIONAIRE ESCAPE PLAN A sweet and sizzling friends-to-lovers
romantic comedy! Most girls dream of marrying a billionaire. Me? I’d rather make fun of one. Especially if the billionaire in question
is Alexander Grant. Excuse me—Xander Grant. That’s right—the mega-hot entrepreneur who seems to top every magazine’s “Rich
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Eligible Bachelors” list these days. To me, he’ll always be Alex—my childhood best friend. The guy who joined me on all sorts of
wild teenage misadventures. The only person in our small town who understood me. It’s been four years since I’ve seen Alex. But
suddenly he’s back in our town at the exact same time my life is imploding around me. We’ve both changed so much—I mean, the
guy used to live in ripped jeans, and now he wears nothing but designer suits—but when I need it most, he offers me exactly the
escape I need. A chance to run away from my life, if only for a few days. I only hope my heart is prepared. This billionaire boxed
set is perfect for fans of: Sylvia Day, Lauren Blakely, J Kenner, Jodi Ellen Malpas, EL James, Aleatha Romig, Skye Warren, Layla
Hagen, Lexy Timms, Julia Kent, Blair Babylon, Lisa Renee Jones, Penelope Ward, Louise Bay, Leigh James, Lauren Landish,
Laurelin Paige, Maya Banks, Christina Lauren, and many more! keywords: billionaire romance, alpha billionaire, alpha billionaire
hero, new adult romance, new adult series, new adult romance series, new adult, enemies to lovers, enemies to lovers romance,
hate to love, hate to love romance, forced proximity, forced proximity romance, steamy, steamy romance, beauty and the beast
retelling, beauty and the beast romance, contemporary romance, alpha hero, romance series, contemporary romance series, new
adult series, billionaire romance series, romantic comedy, funny romance, funny romance books, funny romance novels, romantic
comedy series, romantic comedy books, free romantic comedy, wicked games, wicked romance, games, romance games,
romantic bet, romance bet competition, love story, family saga, family series, family romance series, family saga romance, alpha
male, dominant male, male POV, man POV, hero POV, male point of view, male pov romance, male point of view romance, first
person, first person romance, billionaire POV, billionaire point of view, retelling, beauty and the beast retelling, modern beauty and
the beast, modern fairy tale, modern fairy tale retelling, steamy, sexy, sensual, hot romance, hot, exciting romance, wicked
romance, billionaire romance, romantic comedy, funny romance, friends to lovers romance, friends to lovers, friends with benefits,
series romance, billionaire romance novel, contemporary romance, new adult, contemporary romance novel, new adult romance,
series romance, rom com, rom com book, rom com novel, funny, hilarious, hilarious romance, romantic comedy book, romantic
comedy novel, romantic comedy books, romantic comedy novels, funny romances, billionaire, billionaire hero, billionaire romance
books, billionaire romance novels, small town, small town romance, big city, big city romance, new york city, nyc, nyc romance,
friends to romance, new adult romance, new adult books, new adult book, contemp romance, happily ever after, childhood friends
romance, best friends romance, best friends romance books, childhood friend romance books, romance boxed set, romance
boxed sets, romance bundle, romance boxset, romance box set, romance box sets, billionaire boxed set, billionaire bundle,
billionaire box set, billionaire romance boxed set, billionaire romance box set, billionaire romance bundle, billionaire romance box
sets, billionaire collection, workplace romance, boss romance, boss, boss/employee relationship, alpha boss, alpha boss romance
boss hero, workplace love, workplace romance books, celebrity romance, celebrity, love story, hollywood, hollywood romance,
hollywood hero, hollywood alpha, ceo, ceo romance, ceo hero, ceo romance books, alpha ceo, seduction, millionaire, california
romance, summer romance, summer romances. tycoon, billionaire tycoon, sexy tycoon tycoon romance
Some attractions are impossible to resistâe¦ In these eighteen delicious romances, saying yes to the billionaire boss has never
been more rewarding! This seductive collection includes: A Mistletoe Proposal by Lucy Gordon Midnight Under the Mistletoe by
Sara Orwig Wedding Date with Mr Wrong by Nicola Marsh Savasâe(tm) Defiant Mistress by Anne McAllister Much More Than a
Mistress by Michelle Celmer Innocent âe~til Proven Otherwise by Amy Andrews Mr. Strictly Business by Day Leclaire Bought: His
Temporary FiancÃ©e by Yvonne Lindsay A Win-Win Proposition by Cat Schield The Petrelli Heir by Kim Lawrence Gilded Secrets
by Maureen Child An Inconvenient Affair by Catherine Mann Sensible Housekeeper, Scandalously Pregnant by Jennie Lucas
Sheâe(tm)s Having the Bossâe(tm)s Baby by Kate Carlisle The Baby Who Saved Dr Cynical by Connie Cox The Talk of
Hollywood by Carole Mortimer Keeping Her Up All Night by Anna Cleary Buttoned-Up Secretary, British Boss by Susanne James
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, brings you a contemporary billionaire romance anthology collection that will set your
heart racing, your blood heating and a smile on your lips. Grab Managing the Billionaires Box Set for a Limited Time! NEVER
ENOUGH Be good enough never is... Anthony Accardi is a man on a mission: make his father's watch company a success while
bringing in millions of dollars. To do that, he needs an assistant to fill in and he needs one now. When Rosalee Clarkson walks
through his door, he's immediately drawn to her wit, intelligence and of course, her beauty. She'll be a perfect fit for the job and
when he discovers her living situation is less than ideal, he does what any wealthy bachelor would do—he offers her the use of his
guesthouse. She accepts, with one condition—nothing can happen between them. Can they really commit to that? Only time will
tell… WORTH THE COST Some things are worth the cost of their consequences ... Rosalee Clarkson isn't looking for love, she's
looking for a temporary job. When she landed the job working as Anthony Accardi's personal assistant, she could have never
imagined things developing the way they had. She was living in his guest house and getting full access to the man himself. Things
are explosive between them. Sex with him is off the charts. She knows it's wrong to sleep with the boss, but there is no denying
the chemistry between them. When he asks her to go to Italy on a business trip, she is forced to decide between what she wants
and what her heart demands. SECRET ADMIRERS Some things are worth the cost of their consequences ... Anthony Accardi
sets out to Italy to make his dream of opening one of his father's stores. He has his beautiful assistant, Rosalee Clarkson by his
side and things couldn't be any better. His extended family welcomes his with open arms and opens his eyes to new things,
including the idea of love. There is only one thing holding him back from truly being happy—his father's poor health. When things
take a turn for the worse, his entire world is upside down. It's Rosalee he turns to. She has become his rock, his everything, but is
what he feels for her real or part of the magic of being in a foreign land? Managing the Billionaire Never Enough Worth the Cost
Secret Admirers Chasing Affection Pressing Romance Timeless Memories Search Terms: billionaire romance, new adult romance,
sexy, contemporary romance and sex, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, romantic comedy, fake girlfriend, happily ever
after, sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle, billionaire obsession, melody anne billionaire bachelors series,
holiday, holiday romance, romance, romance billionaire series, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf, bilionaire romance, dark
romance, saga, women's saga, motorcycle club romance
Depressed, overweight, and ready to give up on men, Sierra Ford spends her free time reading steamy sex stories, while
fantasizing about sexy billionaire A.J. Trager, CEO of his family's corporate empire. When she dates, she only dates nice guys
who don't expect sex on the first date, but she's willing to revise her standards after meeting A.J. The bad boy billionaire never
dates curvy girls, and in fact, he rarely stays with any woman for more than a couple months. After spending more and more time
with Sierra, he finds himself becoming obsessed with her. Is he falling in love, or is he hiding a shocking secret that could threaten
to destroy them? Book #1 - The Billionaire Boss Book #2 - The Billionaire's Gift Book #3 - The Billionaire's Caregiver Book #4 The Billionaire's Wish Book #5 - The Billionaire's Game Book #6 – Second Chance Romance Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad
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boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books
like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance,
paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo,
workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet,
cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance,
twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer
romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels,
novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read,
best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey,
spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician,
love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class
difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful,
optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy,
coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus
size romance, billionaire boss box set
Book 1 Description: Sarah, a twenty-six year old divorcee with a four-year-old daughter, joins an investment firm as one of their
many accountants. She has a run-in with the CEO of the company, Charles. Charles is a playboy, known for dating beautiful
supermodels, but there is something about Sarah that attracts him to her immediately. Their hearts collide and they are quick to
realize that they are made for each other. But the path to love is never smooth. Sarah’s concern is that her daughter will be
exposed to a media frenzy, and her fears are warranted. After realizing that Sarah is dating a billionaire, her ex-husband uses their
daughter as leverage to try to get money from Amanda. Despite familial problems, Sarah and Charles try to make it work, and try
to form a new family for Amanda. Book 2 Description: Charles reacquaints Sarah with the highlife. Charles sweeps Sarah away to
a mountaintop vacation and their relationship and love for each other grows stronger. Although she loves every moment of it, she
worries that Charles thinks that she is using him for his money. Charles, on the other hand, wants to move their relationship
forward. The couple embarks on the terrifying journey to meet each other’s families. Despite the couple’s happiness with each
other, trouble bubbles. Gena, Charles’ older sister, has an issue with Sarah. Will Gena’s actions tear the couple apart? Book 3
Description: After resolving their relationship problems, Sarah and Charles think their relationship is going to be smooth sailing.
They love each other and they love spending time with each other and Charles is really bonding with Amanda. Everything seems
fine until Sarah’s past knocks on her door. Sarah, Amanda and Charles are confronted with danger and someone who wants a
part of Charles’ fortune and is absolutely willing to use Sarah and Amanda to get it. Will Sarah, Amanda and Charles be able to
battle the odds and become a happy family? Or will Sarah’s past destroy the possibility of marriage and a life together?
WARNING: Mature readers only. Search Terms: alpha male romance, billionaire romance, contemporary romance, young adults
romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance, hot romance books, love story,
office romance, boss romance, romance bundles, boxed sets romance, romance e book collection, romance collection, romance
complete series, beach reads, new adult
USA TODAY bestselling author She’s in love with her boss. For her own sake, she has to quit. But life has other plans. Because
just as Sadie Matthews is giving notice, Ethan Hart, CEO of his family’s chocolate business, receives surprise guardianship of a
baby girl. Now he needs his trusted assistant more than ever. Sadie can’t leave Ethan in the lurch. But sharing close quarters
means the hidden spark between them just might ignite!
Carson Banick: The black sheep of the family is back— and now his family's future and fortune are in his hands. He must marry a
suitable woman and provide an heir. Beth Krayton: Carson's feisty PA is determined to succeed on her own, without a man.… They
shouldn't suit one another at all. They shouldn't even be together. But as the attraction grows between them Carson has to ask
himself what's more important, saving his family or claiming Beth's heart?
Grab Managing the Bosses Box Set Books #1-3! Book 1 The Boss From Best Selling Author, Lexy Timms, comes a billionaire
romance that'll make you swoon and fall in love all over again. Jamie Connors has given up on finding a man. Despite being smart,
pretty, and just slightly overweight, she's a magnet for the kind of guys that don't stay around. Her sister's wedding is at the
foreground of the family's attention. Jamie would be fine with it if her sister wasn't pressuring her to lose weight so she'll fit in the
maid of honor dress, her mother would get off her case and her ex-boyfriend wasn't about to become her brother-in-law.
Determined to step out on her own, she accepts a PA position from billionaire Alex Reid. The job includes an apartment on his
property and gets her out of living in her parent's basement. Jamie has to balance her life and somehow figure out how to manage
her billionaire boss, without falling in love with him. Book 2 The Boss Too Jamie Connors has decided a job is more important than
a boyfriend. She's landed an awesome position working as billionaire Alex Reid's personal PA. It is not meant to be a job with
benefits and yet she finds herself in Alex' bed. Despite being smart, pretty, and slightly overweight, she doesn't believe she's
attractive enough for a man like Alex. Trying to manage work and put as much time into her sister's wedding, Jamie finds herself
trying to please everyone. Her sister's wedding is at the foreground of the family's attention. Jamie would be fine if her sister wasn't
so bossy, if her mother would stop nagging and her awful ex-boyfriend wasn't about to become her brother-in-law. Jamie has to
learn to love herself again, speak up for herself and have the confidence to go after what she wants. She also needs to prove to
Alex that she's perfect for her job and for his bed. Book 3 Who's the Boss Now How close can you get to the fire and not get
burned? Landing the dream job, working and dating her incredibly hot boss and at the same time gaining the confidence she never
had, Jamie doesn't think live could get any better. She's helping to manage a multi-billion dollar company. Her family issues
seemed to be resolved and even though she and Alex have to figure out the wrinkles, it looks like they'll be able to be professional
at work and romantic after. Except perfect isn't quite exactly how Jamie imagined it would be. Managing the Bosses Series: The
Boss The Boss Too Who's the Boss Now Gift for the Boss *Christmas Novella* Love the Boss I Do the Boss Wife of the Boss
Employed by the Boss Brother to the Boss Senior Advisor to the Boss Forever the Boss Christmas with the Boss NOW COMING:
Billionaire in Control Billionaire Makes Millions Billionaire at Work Precious Little Thing Priceless Love This is a steamy romance,
NOT erotica. Search Terms: free kindle romance, romance billionaire series, contemporary romance and sex, billionaire
obsession, new adult romance, romance love triangle, romance love, sweet love story, melody anne billionaire bachelors series,
billionaire romance
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Billionaire Boss #3 is made up of three books: Snatched By My Billionaire Boss, Collected By My Billionaire Boss, and Picked Up
By My Billionaire Boss. Summary of each is as follows: Snatched By My Billionaire BossJill just found out her company been sold.
Jill just cost the company a lot of money. Will Josh fire her? Will Jill accept his offer to save her job? What offer will Josh give Jill to
save her job? To answer all these questions buy the book.Collected By My Billionaire BossKim's company just been sold. Her new
boss is Tony the guy whom her father stole from. Will Tony fire Kim? Will Kim help Tony get vengeance on her father? To answer
all these questions buy the book.Picked Up By My Billionaire BossJessica's company been sold. Her new boss, Sean, fired her for
something his personal assistant did. Jessica went from executive to one lowest job's available. Who saved Jessica due to her
loss of income? What dream did Sean kill of Jessica and her friends? How did Sean plan to make up for way he treated Jessica?
To answer all these questions buy the book.
I've always had to claw my way to the top, but I finally made it. I run my business like a crazy person, but I still have a heart of
gold. That's how I made my first billion by the age of 30. There's nothing I can't have. Women throw themselves at me, but there's
only one problem. I'm not interested. I've never wanted anything that was too easy for me to obtain. That includes women. I can
possess anything and anyone, but not Sierra. Sweet, shy Sierra. So naive, so innocent. She doesn't want a relationship with me,
but she has no choice... Books included in this boxed set: The Billionaire's Game The Billionaire's Gift The Billionaire's Caregiver
The Billionaire's Romance Buy Now!
My name is A.J. I'm a billionaire. I've always had to claw my way to the top, but I finally made it. I run my business like a maniac.
That's how I made my first billion by the age of 30. There's nothing I can't have. Women throw themselves at me, but there's only
one problem. I'm not interested. I've never wanted anything that was too easy for me to obtain. That includes women. I can
possess anything and anyone, but not Sierra. Sweet, shy Sierra. So naive, so innocent. She doesn't want a relationship with me,
but she has no choice... I'm Sierra. Why do I keep scraping the bottom of the barrel when it comes to men? Maybe I shouldn't be
too picky, though. I'm 90 pounds overweight, broke, and desperate for a baby. The guys I'm attracted to run the other way when
they see me coming, but not A.J. He's rich, sexy-as-hell, and nice. Why would he want someone like me? I think I know why. I
believe he's hiding a secret, and I hope I found out what it is before it's too late... This steamy billionaire romance bundle includes
the following books: The Billionaire's Game The Billionaire Boss The Billionaire's Bargain The Billionaire's Gift The Billionaire's
Caregiver The Billionaire's Wish The Billionaire's Secret Legal Affairs The Billionaire's Desire The Billionaire's Addiction
Unexpected Romance Buy Now!
There's one thing men and billions of dollars in their bank accounts can't buy: the love and overpowering passion that can only
come with finding their soulmate. Steamy, sexy romance can't get any better than a man who can buy anything in the world but
needs one thing that money can't buy. His woman needs a man who can give her toe-curling hot nights that seem to never end.
Having that man also be an alpha male who melts her heart and makes her want to submit herself to him in every way is like
finding a treasure. Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance,
alpha male, romantic comedy, second chances, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new
adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation
romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man
younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha
bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets,
boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and
sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure,
collections, anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance
deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put
down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial
romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious,
innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair,
good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy
romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance
The boss is back! Randal Harding…Though Pippa refused to get involved with him when she worked for him as his secretary, she's
never quite been able to forget her ex-boss. Now Randal is back and is turning Pippa's neatly arranged life upside down; he wants
her! But Pippa can't let her barriers drop. She tells herself that all the things that were against them then still hold true now.
However, Randal is determined to prove at least one thing—that Pippa wants him, too!
Seduced By My Billionaire Boss Box SetDark Shadows Publishing
The ultimate proposition
A single mom, a sexy boss…and a second chance Meagan Quinn has paid her debt to society; now she's out on parole and must
provide for her daughter. It's weird enough that the man she betrayed is offering her a job–and a chance at redemption. Why does
she have to find him irresistible, too? For skeptical billionaire Garrett Snow, employing Meagan is an exercise in building trust. But
it's his growing desire for her that has him on edge. All it takes is one kiss to prove their very real connection… But will one mistake
end their affair and their dreams of an instant family? Single Mom, Billionaire Boss is part of the Billionaire Brothers Club series.
A waitress by day and office cleaner by night, Kathy labors to forget her traumatic past. Until the evening when impossibly rich, ruthless and
handsome Sergio Torrente takes her virginity. It doesn't take Sergio long to find out about Kathy's damning history—or that she's carrying his
baby. He cannot love her, but he will marry her and be a father to their child!
Book 2 The last slither of setting sunlight peeks it’s head over the dark horizon as I stand in the street outside my house, setting the sky
above in beautiful ripples of smokey grey, dark purple and fiery orange. It’s an enchanting sight, but I can’t seem to tear my eyes from the
sleek, black Mercedes that has just pulled up in front of me. As I gawp like an open-mouthed fool, a man steps out of the driver’s side. For a
second my breath catches in my throat, thinking that it could be Logan Norse - my mesmerisingly good-looking (if undeniably impertinent and
arrogant) boss. But then I catch sight of the chauffeur's cap and the double breasted, shining silver buttoned jacket, and my heart allows itself
to resume its normal pace. Of course I should have known that Norse would never drive himself anywhere, let alone come and pick me up to
take me to the airport personally. Book 3 The hot, sweet steam that rises from the fresh cup of tea clenched between my fingers, helps clear
my blocked, swollen sinuses a little. I gaze down at the wooden kitchen table top through burning, blurry eyes, my vision fuzzy and distorted
through the last of the tears I’ve been crying for God knows how long. As I begin to finally regain my senses and awareness, I realise with a
shock that this must be at least the fifth cup of tea my housemate, Gina, has patiently made for me, and that while I’ve been sat here,
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weeping and drinking slurpily, the morning sun has fully risen and now shines in at me through the small kitchen window, illuminating what I
can only imagine to be my very mascara-streaked, puffy and unattractive face. What a wretched state I must look - and all over an obnoxious,
ass-hole of a man. WARNING: Mature readers only. Search Terms: alpha male romance, billionaire romance, contemporary romance, young
adults romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance, hot romance books, love story, office
romance, boss romance, romance bundles, boxed sets romance, romance e book collection, romance collection, beach reads, new adult
This is the complete series. Seduced by my Billionaire Boss - Part 1 Seduced by my Billionaire Boss - Part 2 Seduced by my Billionaire Boss
- Part 3 Jenna Harks left Goldman Sachs. Left the two hundred thousand starting salary on the table. She left to make her name with
something bigger, better. Even if it did mean starting out as a low-level assistant without recognition or the chance of dental. But when
mistaken identity gives Jenna the job of her dreams, she isn’t sure what to make of it. She knows she has the skills and determination, that’s
for sure. So she rises to the challenge. There is Michael Larchwood, younger son of the legendary Abe Larchwood. Second heir to the keys
of the castle. He was also a notorious playboy who flirts with Jenna. The thing is, not only does the company have a zero tolerance policy
toward inter-office fraternization, but Michael was well known for flouting those rules. At least four women in the last two years were fired after
being seen leaving his apartment, and Jenna was in no way interested in making that list. And then there’s the serious brother, Thomas
Larchwood, who is a brilliant financial tactician and the youngest person ever to be named on Forbes most influential people’s list. All that
and he was only a few years older than Jenna. The more Michael flirts with Jenna, the more Thomas takes notice. Both brothers are off limits.
But one of them will steal her heart. sizzling reads, contemporary crushes, romance and sex, bad boy, billionaire, fake girlfriend, free
romance, anthology, boxed set, free box set, romance comedy, romance box sets, romance series, bad boy romance, fake relationship, fake
girlfriend, fake romance, pretend girlfriend, pretend relationship, assistant, boss, fake marriage, marriage of convenience, fake wife, fake
husband, fake relationship, pretend wife, pretend husband, billionaire romance, billionaire. Search Terms: free, freebie, free book, free books,
book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense,
thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free
romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel,
free romance books, free romance books, free books to read and download, second chances, freebie, romance freebie, free, free book, free
books, free romance books, free romance books to download, free alpha male billionaire romance books, free bad boy romance books, free
romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance
books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance
books free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books, wealthy, millionaire, billionaire, free romance books,
billionaire romance, wealthy, free romance novel, alpha male, free novel, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current,
This book was formerly titled MR. WHISKEY. I knew she was sin in stilettos the second I laid eyes on her… But did that stop me? Hell, no.
Because I’m nothing, if not a risk taker. And Roxi Rickoli, with a snake tattoo climbing up her leg and hinting at unparalleled pleasure, tempts
me like the devil himself. And while I can’t get enough of the wild redhead who runs my bar, I know that fate is a cruel mistress. And when
she comes calling, someone must pay… **TS Layne is the Alter Ego of USA Today Bestselling Author Tessa Layne. TS Writes Bad Boys &
Billionaires. Tessa Writes Alpha Cowboys & Hot Heroes.** Billionaire, Alphahole, Workplace, Secret Identity
When Jason Pollack bought out Beville Holdings, he had plans for its beautiful blond receptionist. But the infamously ruthless tycoon soon
discovered that his wealth and power didn't impress Leah Johanssen. She was the first woman in a long time who didn't want to chase him
down the aisle! Leah's refusal of Jason's advances made him desire her all the more. He'd make her want him — he wouldn't rest until he had
Leah in his bed and at his command!
Her first assignment is... to sleep with her boss! A misunderstanding leads Pippa Stevenson into Andreo D'Alessio's bed. He is a fabulous
lover, but all the same, Pippa is overcome with shame because he's her boss! However,now Andreo has decided that he wants Pippa all to
himself, in the boardroom and the bedroom! But business and pleasure are a tricky mix, and soon Andreo needs to find a way to persuade
Pippa to accept his new proposition--to promote her from mistress to wife!
Book 2 Description Anna tries to live up again after getting betrayed so bad from her husband, for her and her beautiful daughter. She starts
living with her parents and now works in an administrative staff of a company and her boss is her ex college mate, John who used to have a
crush on her. He tries to be with her and she pushes him away now it’s all up to John how to convince her and teach her to live up again.
Book 3 Description After the death of her father, Anna got weak and strong both now she understands the importance of being with someone.
Alex realizes his mistakes and tries to reconnect and on the other side, there is John, always there in the tough times with Anna. She has to
decide which one to choose, because the choices she’ll make going to decide her and Rose’s future. Search Terms: alpha male romance,
billionaire romance, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, love
story, office romance, boss romance, romance bundles, boxed sets romance, romance e book collection, romance collection, beach reads,
new adult

From bestselling romance author J.L. Ryan, comes this steamy billionaire BBW romance boxed set! Depressed and
broke, curvy girl Rachel Greene only has a couple of months left before her money runs out. She lives in a sleazy
apartment and fears for her safety every day. Worried that she won't have enough money to pay her rent, she's ecstatic
when she's hired by billionaire bad boy, Byron Blakemore. There's a sizzling attraction between plus size Rachel and
charismatic Byron, but they're as different as night and day. He's a cocky rich guy, and she's a sweetheart. Sexy-as-hell
Byron is hopelessly addicted to big beautiful women and refuses to settle down, but could one heart-pounding secret
about Rachel's life make him change his mind forever? Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary
romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of
grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance,
paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss,
ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny,
sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers,
bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series,
complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult
romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure,
collections, anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals,
romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books
you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first
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love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and
wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation,
contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying,
bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance,
billionaire boss box set
Reluctant billionaire Alexander Jacobs was not prepared for the events that would forever change his life. His parents
were recently killed by a drunk driver, and now, he's forced to run the family's corporation. There's only one problem. He
has zero business experience. He's dreading the upcoming funeral for his parents, but when he learns that his longtime
friend Brienne Warhol is coming, it makes him feel just a little better. She's attending Columbia Law School, but when
she hears about his parents, she knows she has to be with him. He went to college locally and missed Brienne's
friendship when she left for New York. She fantasizes about him constantly, but he thinks of her only as "one of the
guys." When she finally graduates from law school, they meet up for a celebratory glass of champagne. She has too
much to drink, and before she can stop herself, she kisses him. Her head is spinning, and after he looks at her like she
crossed the line, she feels sick. She wishes she could take back that damn kiss. Did Brienne ruin her chances of a
romantic relationship with Alexander, the only man she's ever wanted in her life, or did her "move" spark something
inside him that he's never felt before? Books Included In This Boxed Set The Billionaire's Desire Unexpected Romance
The Billionaire's Addiction Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss,
pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance,
sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports
romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends
to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding,
boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns,
happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance,
legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels,
romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read,
best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades
of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy,
virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, onenight stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent,
dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair,
good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance,
curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss box set
Four tantalising tales of desire! Billionaire Boss, Holiday Baby by Janice Maynard Little Secrets: Secretly Pregnant by
Andrea Laurence Billionaire's Baby Bind by Katherine Garbera Fianc in Name Only by Maureen Child
My name is Braden Davenport, and I'm a filthy rich bike racer, who has a heart of gold. To protect my billionaire-dollar
empire and personal life, I have to hide my secret. I only get turned on by fat girls. All my friends and business associates
surround themselves with gorgeous skinny girls, and if I showed up with a plus-sized woman on my arm, I'd get ridiculed
and ostracized. I hate it, but that's how it is. I'm obsessed with curvy girl Chloe. She's almost 100 pounds overweight,
innocent, and shy. She doesn't want a relationship with me, but I'm determined to change her mind in ways she can
never imagine... This Steamy Boxed Set Includes: The Billionaire's Wish Second Chances Unexpected Romance Take
Me Back For Keeps Lost Love Legal Affairs The Billionaire's Secret Buy Now!
billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male,
romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new
adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction,
vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age
gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant
romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no
cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first
sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic
books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap
books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy
romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin,
politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night
stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic,
serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy,
first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy
romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss box set
Alexandra Hill is worlds away from Max Goodwin's usual choice of glamorous employee. But this CEO needs a
secretary—fast. He hires Alex, with one condition: a makeover! Soon she's turned from dowdy assistant to stunning
beauty—and Max's thoughts turn from professional to very personal indeed…. Max's playboy lifestyle couldn't be more
different from Alex's convent-school upbringing. But Alex doesn't want to be just mistress to a billionaire. However, Max
decided long ago that he would never take a wife….
USA Today Bestselling author, Lexy Timms, brings you 4 Holiday Romance Stories from you favourite Billionaire Boss
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couple, Alex Reid & Jamie. Valentine Love - book 1 To the sweet Valentine that stole my heart...Mark Reid, billionaire
Alex Reid's brother, is full of cheesy Valentine quotes. He has a wonderful Valentine's weekend planned for Erica. He's
got arranged everything to a tee, even dropped his baby daughter Emily off at Alex and Jamie's for the weekend. Now it's
just him and his wife, celebrating not only their love, but what they accomplished during the past year.It's a time for them
to catch up and connect on a more personal level, and it's working out perfectly. Except Erica still sometimes feels
haunted by her mistakes, and struggles to forgiver herself for the things she did.Add a few difficult guests to the mix and
the weekend becomes something wonderful, exciting, and grand.The Cost of Freedom - Book 2"Anyone can catch your
eye, but it takes someone special to catch your heart."It's a year down the line and Jamie and Alex have made it through
the worst, together. And come out stronger on the other side. They want nothing more than to keep moving forward. But,
somehow, the past seems to be catching up with them. Alex and Jamie have to decide if they want to go ahead with their
planned Fourth of July party. Are they going to let the events of last year ruin their plans?Canceling the party would be a
crime, because there is a surprise gender reveal planned at the end and Jamie and Alex are both dying to know if it's a
boy or a girl joining their little clan.Trick or Treat - Book 3"Trick or Treat, Bags of Sweet, Stalkers walking down the
street..."It's Halloween and Jamie and Alex are getting ready to celebrate it with their kids. The twins and Markie are
excited to go Trick or Treating in their outfits and baby Rosie looks adorable in the suit Jamie made her.Everything is
perfect.Except, someone's messing with their family. Again. Jamie has a stalker, someone who clearly means business.
When a photo of Alex taped to her windscreen isn't enough, a brick through her dining room window is the next step that
scares Jamie into a state of helplessness.But she refuses to lie down and take the punches, this time. She's set on
putting a stop to this, and she's going to do everything in her power to keep her family safe. Even if it means following a
hunch that could lead to nowhere.She won't go down without a fight.The Night Before Christmas - Book 4 Christmas isn't
a season, it's a feeling.It's Christmas and the family is together. Alex spent all of December home and their relationship
has never been better.But he's going back to work soon, and it's casting a dark cloud over everything for Jamie. It's silly
but suddenly she's terrified of being alone again.What if something goes wrong? What if she can't do it all alone? What if
it turns out the kids like Alex better than they like her? There are so many things she needs to think about and work
through, and its taking away from her time with the family.When Jamie finally has the courage to talk to Alex, it comes out
all wrong and only drives a wedge between them that threatens to ruin the last few days they have together at
home.Jamie needs to learn to trust herself, trust Alex, and not give into her doubts. Can she learn that before it's too
late?
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